Compliance & Training

Dates, Venues and Pricing
All prices include VAT and are subject to change.

BUSINESS RESCUES – Full Day
18 August 2009 Johannesburg Gallagher Estate
19 August 2009 Durban

Southern Sun North Beach

20 August 2009 Cape Town

The Vineyard

	R2991,60 per delegate
	R2692,44 per delegate for 2 to 9 delegates
	R2311,20 per delegate for 10 or more delegates

King III, Corporate Governance
	and Competition Law – Half Day
14 Sept 2009

Cape Town

The Vineyard

16 Sept 2009

Johannesburg Gallagher Estate

22 Sept 2009

Durban

Sica’s Guest House

R1744,20 per delegate
R1569,78 per delegate for 2 to 9 delegates
R1482,57 per delegate for 10 or more delegates

Corporate Governance AND Audit
Committees – Business Breakfast
15 Sept 2009

Johannesburg Gallagher Estate

17 Sept 2009

Durban

Southern Sun North Beach

18 Sept 2009

Cape Town

Townhouse Hotel

Discount for booking more than one event will be in
addition to the above bulk booking discounts.
The same person does not have to attend all the
events to qualify for the discount. As long as the bookings
are made in advance and with your unique booking
number which will be issued per company,
any individual may attend.

The New Companies Act –
Everything you will need to
know and more in a suite
of seminars.
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To take advantage of this great offer TODAY, phone us
on 031 268 3052 for your unique booking code. Include
this code after your company name in the company
name field to be sure you get your discount on each
event. A separate booking code will be issued for each
booking to ensure that if you book more than one seat
per event the bulk booking discount is also allowed.

	R1200,42 per delegate

	Directors Duties and Shareholder 		
	Remedies – Half Day
13 Oct 2009

Durban

Southern Sun North Beach

20 Oct 2009

Cape Town

Townhouse Hotel

27 Oct 2009

Johannesburg Gallagher Estate

CT076/09

R1744,20 per delegate
R1569,78 per delegate for 2 to 9 delegates
R1482,57 per delegate for 10 or more delegates

Book your SEAT today!
Seats are limited and will sell out fast so book your
seat TODAY. Phone us on 031 268 3052 or book
online on www.lexisnexis.co.za

The entire framework of business law has been
restructured and business will never be the same again.
Prepare yourself.

Compliance & Training

A Suite of Seminars created
for Business Professionals
The Companies Act No. 71 of 2008 was gazetted on
9 April 2009. LexisNexis, in association with some of
the most respected and proficient experts in the field
have put together a suite of events to ensure you are
fully equipped well in advance of the implementation.

SEMINAR

BRIEF DESCRIPTION

THE SPEAKER

WHAT MAKES THIS SEMINAR UNIQUE

Directors Duties and
Shareholder Remedies,
a half day seminar.

This event will look at the rights
and duties of shareholders
and directors under the new
Companies Act. It will focus indepth on the new system and the
interaction with the Common
Law and Codes of Conduct. It
will also highlight new principles
and duties that will affect the
position of the director.

Professor Piet Delport (LLB, LLD (Pret),
H DipTax Law (Wits)) teaches company
law and securities law at the University of
Pretoria. He is author of The New Companies
Act Manual and co-author of Cilliers &
Benade’s Corporate Law, Entrepreneurial
Law, Henochsberg on the Companies Act,
Close Corporations Service, Hahlo’s South
African Company Law through the Cases,
Student Case Book on Business Entities and
Commercial Law.

Professor Delport will talk about the new system and how
it will differ from the present system. The Companies Act
does not exclude the common law and the focus will
be on the rights and duties in this dualistic system. The
basic premise will be to make practical suggestions as to
the position of and potential problem areas for directors
when the Companies Act comes into operation. The role,
functions and increased rights of shareholders will also be
discussed in depth. This will enable delegates to apply and
also comply with the new Companies Act.

King III, Corporate
Governance and
Competition Law,
a half day seminar.

This seminar will arm delegates
with the necessary knowledge
to apply basic governance
principles to their organisations.
It further highlights how King
III and the New Company
Act interact, and the various
duties that a company now has
to comply with. In addition
Mr. Judin will expand on the
often neglected role of the
Competition Law Committee.

J. Michael Judin is currently the Director of
Jhb-based Law firm Goldman Judin Inc. He
is a non-executive committee member of the
Institute of Directors of Southern Africa and a
non-executive Director of, and legal advisor
to, the American Chamber of Commerce in
South Africa. He is well-renowned speaker
and is a member of the King III Committee
having written the section dealing with
negotiation, mediation and arbitration. He
serves on the Boards of three Companies
listed on the JSE.

Mr. Judin will address the following topics in detail:
• The History of the King I; II and III Reports on
Corporate Governance;
• A discussion of the concept of Governance in South
African business;
• The consequences of non-compliance with corporate
governance under the New Companies Act;
• King III and how it ties in with the New Companies Act;
• Setting up, monitoring and running your Competition
Law Committee as required by King III.

Corporate Governance
and Audit Committees,
a business breakfast.

King III and the New Companies
Act, 2008 – This seminar will
address the responsibilities
of auditors and audit
committee members, and the
responsibilities of directors, as
far as the auditing and related
corporate governance aspects
are concerned.

Professor, Dr Ben Marx is head of the
auditing department at the University of
Johannesburg, specialising in corporate
governance. He serves on various boards
and audit committees and regularly advises
companies and firms on related matters. He
is a member of the compliance and relations
subcommittee of King III and completed a
doctorate degree on audit committees and
corporate governance in 2008, being widely
acknowledged as the most comprehensive
study to date on these aspects.

New Companies Act (Promulgated 8 April 2009) and
King III (to be released September 2009) provide for
many and onerous responsibilities for auditors, audit
committee members and directly affect directors
duties and responsibilities. Not only does it create
new responsibilities, but also potential legal liability.
Accordingly it is essential for all such parties, (directors,
audit committees and auditors) to understand their
respective roles, duties and responsibilities thus allowing
them to effectively perform their duties and limit their
potential legal liability.

Business Rescues,
a full day seminar.

Changing the landscape for all
those with interests in troubled
businesses, the modern new
Business Rescue provision will
replace the current ineffectual
judicial management system.

Jan van der Walt is CEO of Corporate Renewal
Solutions. His portfolio includes a career as
a turnaround practitioner for both the public
and private sector. His is currently completing
his Doctorate in Business Administration
amongst other qualifications and he was
actively involved in government submissions
and panel discussions on the new business
rescue legislation. Mr. van der Walt is also
part of the Business Rescue Committee for the
King III report.

This event benefits from overseas research and
deliberations of the Business Rescue Task Force of the King
III commission on Corporate governance.
It provides a unique perspective on Business Rescue
highlighting both benefits and disadvantages relative to
other processes within business.
It offers practical recommendations for businesses
in distress.

Who NeedS to Attend?
Our events have been developed to be relevant to
all stakeholders in the full spectrum of South African
business. Amongst others:
• Senior Management
• Business Advisors
• Members of Audit Committees
• Trade Unions
• Debt Collectors
• Students
• Regulators

• Business Owners
• Auditors
• Legal Advisors
• Credit Agencies
• Academics
• Compliance Officers
• Company Secretaries

Which Events to Attend?
Each event brings a unique topic and authoritative point
of view to the delegate. It will be beneficial to attend as
many of the events as may be relevant to your line of
business and we have put together a package to make
this possible. You can earn up to 20% off all the events
depending on how many you attend in addition to our
regular bulk booking discount offers.
If you attend two events you qualify for 10% discount
on both, three events 15% discount on all three and
20% discount on all the events if you book for all four.
See the back page for details.
The same person does not have to attend all the
events to qualify for the discount. As long as the
bookings are made in advance and with your unique
booking number, which will be issued per company,
any individual may attend.

For more information, or to book your seat call
031 268 3052 or go to www.lexisnexis.co.za

